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PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE 

Public Library Systems and Local Public Libraries 

Background 

The goal of library systems is to provide all Wisconsin residents with access to the high-quality library service needed to 
meet personal, work, educational, and community goals. Before the development of public library systems, many state 
residents had no legal access to any public library; many more only had access to substandard library service.  

The Wisconsin legislature approved legislation in 1971 enabling the creation of public library systems to address the 
limitations of relying solely on local support and local coordination of library service. The actual organization and 
development of public library systems in Wisconsin was a voluntary and gradual process. No county or public library is 
required to be a member of a library system, yet all of Wisconsin's 72 counties and 381 public libraries are library system 
members. 

The creation of public library systems fostered the establishment of a strong network of resource sharing and mutually 
beneficial interdependence among community public libraries. Wisconsin's sixteen public library systems developed in 
distinct ways in response to the needs of their member libraries and area residents. They continue to evolve and 
respond as changes in society, resources, and technology create new demands and opportunities.  

Benefits to local library service 

Local public libraries appear “on the screen” as the public face of community service while public library systems “run in 
the background” as the underlying operating system. System support rarely steps out from behind the curtain in the 
public consciousness; it is designed to allow local libraries to occupy center stage.   

The basic dynamic of library system membership is simple. A public library agrees to certain membership requirements, 
including the commitment to serve all system residents equitably. In return, the library system provides a wide range of 
primarily state-funded services, tailored to regional needs that enhance local library service. This relationship provides 
all residents of the state with improved library service, as well as the ability to use whichever library or libraries best 
serve their needs. Municipal libraries participate in library systems because their communities' residents benefit from 
this arrangement. 

In return for agreeing to the membership requirements, local libraries and their patrons benefit from system 
membership because state aid enables systems to: 

• expand and improve the interlibrary loan network through management of automated, shared catalogs 

• provide specialized staff assistance and continuing education opportunities to local library staff and trustees 

• facilitate delivery services and communications 

• guarantee mutual borrowing privileges and monitors reimbursement for service to residents across county lines 

• expand the use of new technologies 

• support other cooperative services and projects in response to regional needs 

• encourage enhanced, regional networking opportunities among public, school and academic libraries 

 
(For more information, see WI Library Trustee Essentials http://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/pld/pdf/TE26.pdf ) 

http://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/pld/pdf/TE26.pdf


 

 

WVLS Fosters Excellence in Library Service 

WVLS serves to make its member libraries even more effective by: 

✓ helping them share materials so expenditures of thousands of dollars locally become worth millions in services to the 

public in a shared environment; 

✓ providing them with leadership in the areas of technology and telecommunications; 

✓ providing them with training and expertise to cope with changing technologies and demands for service. 
 

WVLS Promotes Resource Sharing 

Today, the ability to obtain and effectively use information is critical to individual and collective success.  Through WVLS, 

member libraries have access to: 

✓ Shared Digital Content like downloadable audiobooks and ebooks. 

✓ Contracts for Library Resources as individual libraries cannot afford to pay for everything customers need. 

✓ Cooperative Management Services which coordinates orders and shipping for everything from library cards to 

computers. WVLS manages cooperative projects on behalf of member libraries (for example, the e-book consortium and 

V-Cat project), and represents member libraries in statewide forums on interlibrary loan, delivery, reference, technology, 

education and training, and advocacy. 

✓ A Share Library Catalog which makes the resources of 24 public libraries in the system area readily available to all area 

residents. About 58% of the system’s 282,176 residents have V-Cat library cards, and more than 2,230,955 books and 

other library materials were checked out in 2016 by our V-Cat member libraries.   

✓ Technology Services like email, text and telephone messages notify customers when their books are available saved 

member libraries thousands of dollars in postage and printing costs last year.  WVLS funds and maintains central Internet 

access and e-mail for member libraries, and a portable wireless computer lab for classes and training. Additionally, WVLS 

provides online continuing education programs that save time and mileage; experiments in new technologies leading to 

innovative service opportunities; and offers computer and network support services. 

✓ Interlibrary Loan is fundamental to resource sharing as no library can afford all of the print and electronic resources 

required by its customers.  In 2016, over 247,614 books and other materials that library customers requested from a 

library other than their home library were successfully provided to them by other WVLS member libraries, or other 

libraries in the state, via the state’s resource sharing network.  At a conservative estimate of $25 per item loaned 

(averaging in the price of everything from paperbacks to reference books), this direct traffic represents almost 

$6,190,350 in value to patrons for this service alone because they can borrow books and other library materials instead 

of purchasing them. In 2016 member libraries collectively spent $1,082,925 on library materials. 

✓ Delivery Service is essential to resource sharing.  In 2016, WVLS delivery carried approximately 1.25 million items 

between WVLS member libraries, making 6,604 stops over approximately 36,400 miles.  At a total cost of $100,138 for 

delivery in 2016, the cost to send an item from one library to another within WVLS was $0.08.  As the cost to send one 

book to a library though U.S. mail is over $2.60 (note that this does not include the cost to return the book), using the 

WVLS delivery service to transport materials yields considerable savings. 
 

WVLS Provides Professional Consultants & Quality Continuing Education Programs 

✓ Library professionals from al library types within WVLS attended 45 webinars and 15 workshops for a total of 103 contact 

hours. All webinars were made available for later viewing via the WVLS YouTube Channel.   

✓ WVLS helps member libraries develop programs that serve children, young adults and families, and supports libraries’ 

efforts to create programs that foster a culture of literacy.  The system also supports the Summer Library Program, which 

last year again involved almost 10,000 children system-wide.  

✓ WVLS staff members are available to help libraries in the areas of special needs, library administration, youth services, 

collection development, reference, technology and advocacy. 
(System Value Template courtesy of the South Central Library System) 
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Meetings Library Visits 

NFLS 

Continuing  

Education 

NWLS 

LSTA Grant 

Workshop 

CEUs offered 

45 Webinars 

15 Workshops 

3 ARSL Conference Scholarships 

1 Lib. Legislative Day Scholarship 

10 OverDrive Training Scholarships 

Formalized LEAN WI, Partnership with IFLS 

21 Tech Field Visits 

178 Computers Ordered and Programmed 

Awarded CAN Grant to Lincoln County  

WIFI Hotspot 

Project  

WVLS  

You Tube Channel 

WVLS Innovation 

and Collaboration 

Grant 

Counties New Directors 

20% new! 

Catalog Search 

Discovery Layer 

WVLS   

eNewsletter & 

Digital Lites Blog 

New Courier Sort 

Libraries 

FTEs 

Noun Project Icons: Creative Stall, G. Beck, R. Cabecinhas, J. Castaneda, G. Cresnar, S. Demushkin, A. Eddings, M. Fusillo, A. Gongora, K. Handrikova, W. Joseph, M. Ormiston, H. Rai, J. Roman 

IFLS 

LeanWI 

Makerspace 

WVLS/IFLS 

Makerspace Kit  
Help Scout 

Helpdesk  
1,000 Bks B4  

Kindergarten App 

eCommerce  

BLS 

1000 Bks B4 K 

App 
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Noun Project Icons: Iconathon, Project Star and Anchor, E. Boatman, E. Damiani, M. Fusillo, Google+, T. Le Bas, M.M Schmucker, M. Van den Broeck, L.Volkov 

 

Registered Users in 7 Counties 

 

Home Game Attendance ‘15 

Computers 

WIFI  

Over 1 million internet uses, a 19% increase! Uses per public computer 

  
Programs Program Attendees 

Physical 

EContent 

Music, Videos, Children’s 

Kits, Garden Seeds, Books,  

Audiobooks, eBooks,  

eAudiobooks, Artwork,  

Birding/Fishing/Bug Back-

packs and more! 

That’s as if every registered library user borrowed 15 items! 

A 13% increase! 
That’s an average attendance of 22 attendees 

per program and an 13% increase! Makerspace 
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